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Announcing a free BREAKFAST MEETING and demonstration program on

Pavement Markings
Getting Crosswalks, Centerlines and
Stencils to Last Longer
Tuesday, March 27 - Bangor, MaineDOT “Woodchuck Hall” (Blue Bldg by Eastern Region Ofc)
Hogan Rd, Exit 187 (formerly 49)

Wednesday, March 28 - Augusta, MaineDOT Paint Warehouse
121 Leighton Rd, (parallel road west of I-95 between Exit 109 and 112)

Thursday, March 29 - Scarborough, MaineDOT Maintenance Garage behind Southern Region Ofc
(former Div. 6) - Pleasant Hill Road (across from Commercial Paving Co.)

Free BreakFast
Beginning at 7:00 AM
8:00 AM – demonstrations begin
11:00 AM – program ends

MaineDOT will demonstrate some of the latest technologies and equipment they use with water based traffic paint.
The differences in paint products and the importance of glass beads will be discussed as well.
Franklin Paint and Sherwin Williams reps will present their Low VOC traffic paint products.
Low VOC acetone paint and Low VOC chlorinated rubber traffic paint are examples.
Graco and Speeflo reps will present and demonstrate striping equipment.
There will be many new products such as thermoplastics and their use for legends and symbols.
The use of acrylic resins in durable waterborne traffic paint, new cold weather waterborne traffic paints and
removable water based paints used in work zones will be discussed.
3M representative Edward Cole will present wet reflective technologies for tape and liquids.
If your town/city does any striping or stenciling, it will be worth your time to attend this informative
program. Whether you “do your own” with municipal equipment , or you contract it out,
it’s important to know what you’re buying …. and how to get the best value out of it !

HOW TO PARTICIPATE:
Call the Maine Local Roads Center at 1-800- 498-9133 or e-mail nancy.tyler@maine.gov
and tell us WHO and HOW MANY are coming. Sorry for such late notice.
Deadline is Noon on Friday, March 23. We need to know how much food to buy.

